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1. Introduction

The Global Electronics Industry is a major industrial sector with
a product value of $1191.2 billion in 2020.[1] Environmental and
health concerns lead to the Restriction of the use of Hazardous
Substances in electrical and electronic equipment (RoHS)

Directive.[2] This limits the use of ten haz-
ardous substances in electrical and elec-
tronic equipment and devices. Soldered
joints are pivotal for the electronics indus-
try because of their very wide application
for electrical interconnections and mechan-
ical fixtures. Prior to the RoHS Directive,
Pb–Sn solders were widely used across
the entire electronics industry. The
implementation of the RoHS Directive
requiring a maximum of 1‰ by mass of
lead (Pb) in electronic products leads to
the replacement of Pb–Sn solders with
Pb-free alternatives such as electrically
conductive adhesives based on metal
particles[3,4] or carbon nanotubes[5] and
Pb-free solders.[6–10] Modern electronics
production is largely based on printed
circuit boards with surface mount device
(SMD) and reflow soldering using special
alloys. It follows that uniform high-quality
soldering joints play a key role in the

economics of electronic manufacturing. This is because a single
circuit board can have 200–1000 soldered interconnects and a
single failed soldered interconnect can require that an assembled
board with a high economic value of components must be dis-
carded or reworked. In addition to this, hand soldering also plays
an important role for prototyping as well as interconnecting
cables, printed circuit board, and connectors. The present study
stemmed from interest to understand workshop observations
that hand soldering with Cu–Sn (Pb-free) solder is less satisfac-
tory than with Pb–Sn solders because the Cu–Sn solder has a
tendency to form poor-quality dull “dry” joints.

Fundamentally, soldering involves intermetallic reactions
where a low melting point liquid phase partially dissolves the
metals to be joined (wetting) which solidifies on cooling to form
metal-1/solder/metal-2 interface structures. These are generally
mechanically strong because the solder “wets” the surface so
that on cooling the solder atoms form metallic bonds with
the atoms of the substrate. Pure tin is unsuitable as a solder
because of whisker growth and “tin-pest” which is a conse-
quence of an allotropic transformation from body-centered
tetragonal β white-tin phase below 13.2 °C to an adamantine
α gray-tin phase with an accompanying 28% volume expan-
sion.[7] To overcome this difficulty, a Cu–Sn (Cu 0.7 mass%,
Sn bal) alloy is used. This alloy (hereafter referred to as
Cu–Sn solder) represents an important RoHS-compatible
solder which is often used for hand soldering. The binary
Cu–Sn alloy system is also important because ternary alloys
with, e.g., Ag are used to make commercial low-melting
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Pb-free electrical solders, such as Cu–Sn alloys, work well for reflow soldering
under tightly controlled conditions. Hand soldering, however, often results in
poor quality joints compared to conventional Pb–Sn solders. To investigate this
under realistic workshop conditions, micro-particle induced X-ray emission
(micro-PIXE) with 2MeV protons has been employed. Commercial flux-cored
Cu–Sn and Pb–Sn solder wires are studied. Solder blobs under two cooling
conditions as well as tinning Restriction of Hazardous Substances (RoHS)-
compliant and legacy component wires are investigated. The results show that
the long heating and slow cooling of Cu–Sn solder blobs lead to formation of an
acicular precipitate that can be ascribed to Cu6 Sn5. Pb–Sn solder under the same
conditions shows phase separation with regions of high Sn and regions with high
Pb. In the case of rapidly cooled blobs where a shiny surface is produced, no
phase separation in either solder is observed. Tinning of RoHS-compliant and
legacy Cu component wires with the two solders produce significantly different
interfacial depth profiles with varying degrees of grading, indicative of inter-
metallic phase formation.
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temperature Pb-free solders because the addition of Cu stabil-
izes the β phase.[7,9,11,12]

There is an ongoing migration in electronics prototype work-
shops from hand-soldered joints for through-hole components
toward smaller and thinner joints using reflow techniques. For this
and commercial manufacture, there is a strive to improve the reli-
ability of soldered joints both with respect to reliability in fabrication
and long-term durability. The formation of interfacial intermetallic
compounds (IMC) is detrimental[13] because of stress-induced
cracking and formation of Kirkandall voids. Approaches to mitigate
this include application of thin Ni-based diffusion barriers[13,14] and
incorporation of Ni particles into the solder.[15]

1.1. Application of Micro-PIXE for Study of Soldering

The phase diagrams of the Cu–Sn[16] and Pb–Sn[17] as well as the
ternary Pb–Sn–Cu[18] phase diagram indicate which phases are
present at thermodynamic equilibrium. Soldering of copper
wires represents an off-equilibrium dissolution-limited situation
where unreacted Cu substrate and solder are present in excess.
The Cu–Sn phase diagram[16] reveals that the Cu–Sn eutectic is
close to 0.7 mass% Cu. The outcome of soldering can be strongly
influenced by even trace amounts of impurities. Thus, to study
joints made with Pb–Sn solder with a Cu substrate, the analytical
method should be capable of measuring subeutectic levels of Cu
in Sn. High analytical sensitivity is also required to study the fate
of thin diffusion barrier layers discussed above as well as trace
levels of impurity elements.

Micro-PIXE is a powerful ion beam analytical method for
quantitative imaging and composition analysis of elements with
atomic number >13. Micro-PIXE is conceptually similar to

energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis but employs MeV protons
or He ion beams.[19] Quantitative analysis using micro-PIXE[20,21]

that was employed in this study has much higher sensitivities
than EDX because the characteristic X-ray peaks are superposed
on a much smaller background from bremsstrahlung, pulse pile-
up, etc. Micro-PIXE has been used extensively in archaeometry
studies to investigate soldering of, e.g., gold artifacts.[22–25] It has
also been applied to study hazardous solder particles[26] and by
one of us (H.J.W.) to study Cu–Sn phases and Hg loss during
tribochemical interactions of dental amalgam.[27,28]

1.2. Goal and Scope of the Study

The goal of the study was to use micro-PIXE to quantitatively
investigate the redistribution of major and minor elements dur-
ing soldering under realistic workshop conditions by comparing
two common rosin-cored electrical solders, a lead-free Sn–Cu
alloy and a conventional Sn–Pb alloy.

2. Results

2.1. PIXE Spectra

The micro-PIXE X-ray spectra (Figure 1) of blobs of Cu–Sn and
Pb–Sn alloy solder wires that were melted at a soldering tip tem-
perature of 420 °C were used to determine the solder composi-
tion. Under these conditions, the blobs had a gray and rough
surface giving a “dry” appearance. The melt data of Figure 1
exhibited a more uniform composition than the solder wires
as discussed in Section 2.2. In this figure, the characteristic
X-ray peaks from Br, Cu, Pb, and Sn are well separated. The fitted

(a) (b)

Figure 1. a,b) Micro-PIXE X-ray spectra for melted blobs of Cu–Sn (a) solder and Pb–Sn (b) solder melts analyzed with 2MeV protons. The green, red, and
purple lines denote the experimental data, fitted data, and background function, respectively.
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spectrum shown in Figure 1 was in close agreement with the
experimental spectrum. The peaks were superposed on a back-
ground that is largely bremsstrahlung. In addition, a well-
separated S K∝ peak was observed. This originated from the
embedding compound and was neglected in subsequent analy-
sis. For both samples, the measured Cu, Sn, and Pb contents
were significantly greater than the method detection limit
(MDL). Characteristic X-rays from Br were observed from the
Cu–Sn solder. In the Pb–Sn solder case, the Br signal did not
exceed the MDL.

2.2. Analysis of Solder Wire

In Figure 2a,b, respectively, the elemental maps Sn and Pb for a
100 μm� 100 μm area of the as-received Pb–Sn wire are
presented. The colocalization of Pb (red) and Sn (green) is shown
in Figure 2c. This showed a morphology for the solder wire with
regions of pure Pb, pure Sn, and Pb–Sn alloy. The corresponding
images (not shown) for the as-received Cu–Sn solder wire were
unremarkable with no discernible morphology and a composi-
tion corresponding closely to the solder melt.

2.3. Micro-PIXE of Solder Melts

The measured compositions of the solder melts determined
from the data of Figure 1 are given in Table 1. For both samples,
the measured Cu, Sn, and Pb contents exceeded the MDL. The

Cu–Sn solder was in poor agreement with the manufacturers
stated composition, whereas the Pb–Sn solder had an off-eutectic
composition. A low level of Pb was detected in the Cu–Sn melted
blob, but not in the as-received solder wire at concentrations
above the MDL.

The Cu and Sn concentration maps for the Cu–Sn solder are
presented in Figure 3a,b. Inspection shows that although Sn and
Cu were present throughout the melt, the Cu distribution was
nonuniform and enhanced in acicular grains of �10 μm cross
section and 100–200 μm in length. The acicular grains observed
in Figure 3 exhibited no preferential orientation and form a 3D
random network. These regions appear to have a Cu concentra-
tion that varies along the long axis.

The melted Pb–Sn solder blob elemental maps shown in
Figure 4 reveal that the Pb and Sn distributions are also inhomo-
geneous but on a much finer scale than for the Cu–Sn case. The
Pb distribution is more uniform than for Sn. Colocalization
studies confirmed the concentrations of Pb in Sn-rich regions
and Sn in Pb-rich regions exceeded zero.

2.4. Effect of Melting Temperature on Cu–Sn Solder

In this series of tests, blobs of solder were quickly melted and
cooled onto 0.3 mm aluminum foil to simulate the conditions
of soldering a good joint without any interaction with the sub-
strate. The temperature interval between samples in the series
was 40 °C. Figure 5 presents the elemental maps at the lowest
and highest soldering tip temperatures. At all temperatures,
the melt blobs exhibited a smooth, shiny surface appearance.
The lowest temperature (260 °C) corresponded to where the sol-
dering tip just overcame the combined thermal resistances and
heat loss from the solder wire to achieve melting. Data at inter-
mediate temperatures exhibited no evidence of phase separation
and are not shown. A thin Sn and Cu containing layer is seen at
some distance from the surface for all temperatures and appears
detached from the bulk. Br was observed to be concentrated in
this near-surface layer.

(a) (b) (c)

PbSn

Figure 2. Elemental maps (contrast normalized) for as-received Sn–Pb solder wire. a) Sn and b) Pb elemental maps. (The color scale for (a) and (b) is
shown in the inset of (b). c) Colocalized Sn and Pb (white channel), Sn (green channel), and Pb (red channel). The elemental concentration maps have
been normalized (see text).

Table 1. Composition of melted solder blobs from PIXE by mass.

Type Cu Sn Pb

Cu–Sn 2.29� 0.02% 97.48� 0.02% 2306� 100 ppm

MDL [ppm] 40 30 85

Pb–Sn Detected 69.06� 0.3% 30.1� 0.22%

MDL [ppm] 155 197 96
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2.5. Solder Interactions with Tinned Cu Wires

To investigate the interaction of the Pb-free and Sn–Pb solder with
tinned copper wires, elemental concentration profiles were obtained
using GeoPIXE[29–31] from the elemental maps, for mechanically
polished samples where the polished surface plane lays along
the axis of the wire. The depth profile along a radial direction
was then obtained from a rectangular region as illustrated in
Figure 6. The measured concentration profiles at 380 °C soldering
tip temperature for both types of solder are presented for Cu wire
from an RoHS-compliant and a legacy component in Figure 7
and 8, respectively. The concentration scales were normalised to
100mass% Cu in the bulk of the copper wires.

3. Discussion of Results

3.1. Solder Wire

The composition of the Cu–Sn solder wire was observed to be
closely identical to that of the melt (Section 3.2). Furthermore,
the Cu and Sn elemental maps (not shown here) were

featureless. The elemental maps for the Pb–Sn solder
(Figure 4) showed an inhomogeneous elemental concentration
morphology. Colocalization investigation showed regions of pure
Sn and pure Pb interspersed in regions with both Sn and Pb pres-
ent. This is different from what is expected from the phase dia-
gram which implies coexistence of α and β solid solution phases
of Pb and Sn[17] (probably with an eutectic morphology). This
situation might arise if the solder wire was fabricated by extru-
sion of a mixed powder. The large variations in the composition
over the analyzed area gave rise to a composition that differed
from the melt discussed below (Section 3.2).

3.2. Solder Melts

The measured composition (Table 1) of the melted Cu–Sn solder
blob was not in good agreement with the manufacturers stated
composition for the Cu–Sn solder (0.7 mass% Cu, bal. Sn). This
may be associated with production variations. A further source
for the enhanced Cu concentration may be dissolution of the Cu
soldering tip used to melt the sample. It was also notable that Pb
was present (0.23mass%). This exceeds the RoHS limit[2] and

(a) (b) (c)

SnCu Cu-Sn

Figure 3. Cu–Sn solder melt under “dry joint” conditions. a) Cu, b) Sn, and c) Cu (red), Sn (green), colocalized Cu and Sn (white) Cu (red) and Sn (green).
The elemental concentration maps have been normalized (see text).

(a) (b) (c)

(Sn+Pb)(Pb)(Sn)

Figure 4. Sn–Pb solder melt under “dry joint” conditions. a) Sn, b) Pb, and c) colocalized Sn and Pb (white channel), Sn (green channel), and Pb
(red channel). The Sn colocalization threshold was set to 37.5% of maximum intensity to reveal the Sn-rich phase. The elemental concentration maps
have been normalized (see text).
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was not observed in the as-received Cu–Sn solder wire. The Pb
could have originated from Pb–Sn solder contamination of the
soldering iron tip that was redissolved into the molten solder.
Another possible Pb source is dissolution of the tip itself because
some copper grades contain 1–3mass% Pb.

The elemental maps of Figure 3 show that for Cu–Sn solder,
copper was distributed throughout the melt but concentrated in
acicular Cu-rich grains. The overall composition was close to
eutectic (Table 1). The Cu–Sn phase diagram[16,32] shows that

above 408 °C the Cu6Sn5 η phase is in equilibrium with Sn.[32]

Above this temperature, the εCu3Sn phase is also in equilib-
rium.[32] It is well known the morphology of a eutectic is highly
dependent on the rate of freezing and chemical composi-
tion.[33,34] Attempts were made using GeoPIXE to measure
the composition of the acicular grains from the elemental maps.
However, the results were uncertain and more Sn rich than the η
phase predicted by the equilibrium phase diagram. The compo-
sition measurement could be biased toward Sn-rich because the
cross section of the grains was similar to the sensitive depth for
PIXE analysis resulting in an uncontrolled sampling of regions
of differing composition. It could be that the observed concen-
tration variations along the length of the grain of η phase also
arise for the same reason because the acicular grains form a ran-
dom 3D network. The tentative conclusion is that the acicular
grains are the Cu6Sn5 η phase predicted by the equilibrium phase
diagram.[16,32] However, we cannot rule out that these grains are
also associated with the formation of Cu3Sn.

[7,32]

The Pb–Sn solder had an off-eutectic[17] composition with
about �70mass% Sn (Table 1)). This composition is commonly
marketed as a multifunction solder with high shear and tensile
stress. The Cu concentration was close to the MDL. The
compositions differed from, but were not inconsistent with,
the as-received solder wire. Figure 4a,b reveals that the Pb
was uniformly distributed but the Sn was accumulated in small
grains that also contain Pb. This was confirmed by the colocal-
ized (Sn–Pb) image (Figure 4c). This is consistent with the
measured Sn content (Table 1) exceeding the eutectic value of
61.9mass%.[17] This alloy composition can be expected on
cooling under equilibrium conditions to precipitate first as fine
α-Pb particles in a pre-eutectic of β(Sn) at decomposes to
eutecticþ β-Sn along the liquidus line. Then the small Sn-rich

(a) (b) (c)

BrSnCu

(d)

Pb

BrSnCu Pb

(e) (f) (g) (h)

Figure 5. a–h) Elemental maps for Cu–Sn solder melted at 260 °C (a–d) and 420 °C (e–h) under “good joint” conditions. To facilitate comparison each
image has been contrast normalized. (Note: the color scale is different to enhance visibility.).

Figure 6. Configuration for measurement of the elemental depth profiles
of soldered/tinned wires. Compositional analysis along the rectangular
region yields the radial elemental depth profile.
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grains could be assigned β-Sn. The uniform surrounding region
is then small grains of α and β phases.[17]

3.2.1. Effect of Soldering Temperature on Cu–Sn Solder Melts

Figure 5 presents micro-PIXE elemental maps of cross
sections of the good quality (rapidly heated and cooled) Cu–Sn

solder blobs. The blobs had a shiny surface. This figure shows
the images for the highest and lowest temperatures.
Intermediate temperature data are not presented here because
no detectable differences were observed at intermediate
temperatures. Notably, there was no indication of the phase
separation that was observed in the dry-joint case (Figure 3).
The absence of a Cu-rich phase (likely, Cu6Sn5 η phase) implies
that the formation of these grains on slow cooling is a likely
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Figure 7. a,b) Elemental depth profiles for Cu–Sn solder on RoHS (a) and legacy-tinned (b) Cu wires.
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Figure 8. a,b) Elemental depth profiles for Pb–Sn solder on RoHS (a) and legacy-tinned (b) Cu wires.
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cause of the dull and rough surface of “dry joints” with
Cu–Sn alloy.

3.2.2. Surface Interactions and Flux

The surface of the Cu–Sn solder melts exhibited a thin layer con-
taining Cu and Sn that appears to be detached from the surface
(Figure 5). Furthermore, Br was present in the surface region
with trace amounts inside the solder blob. The origin of the
Br is likely to be the flux core of the Cu–Sn solder which is based
on rosin. This natural product is the residue, after light hydro-
carbons have been distilled off, from pine resin.[35] It is mostly
composed of abietic and pimaric acids. These acids serve to
improve wetting of metal substrates by dissolution and disrup-
tion of interfacial oxides. Abietic and pimaric acid are not detect-
able by PIXE because they are hydrocarbons with only O as
heteroatoms. Br is a likely additive to the flux to render it more
active. (Given the adhesive nature of rosin and its solubility in
alcohols, we could not discount the possibility that trace amounts
can be carried over to other regions of the sample during the
cleaning step.)

3.3. Interfacial Reactions with Tinned Copper Wires

An ideal interface between solder and a substrate is generally an
abrupt junction. The formation of intermetallic compounds at
the junction is considered undesirable because it can lead to
stress-induced cracks with ageing.[14]

3.3.1. Cu–Sn Case

Figure 7a,b shows the elemental depth profiles of Cu, Br, Sn, and
Pb that result from so-called “tinning” of Cu wire from an RoHS-
compliant component (Figure 7a) and a legacy component
(Figure 7b). The depth profiles are quite different. In
Figure 7a, the Cu profile at the interface is sigmoid shaped.
The presence of a shoulder Sn concentration might be attributed
to formation of a graded junction with an intermetallic phase.
The close to 100mass% of Sn at the surface is indicative of
an unreacted Cu–Sn solder at the surface. Br is observed in
the bulk of the copper wire with the presumed contaminating
Pb in both the Cu and Cu–Sn solder regions. Distinct from
the Sn/Cu interface (�55 μm), there is a plateau (�45–50 μm).

For the case of the legacy Cu wire (Figure 7b), the Cu and Sn
distributions exhibited a long tail extending toward the surface.
This might be caused by surface roughness and/or surface oxi-
dation. Br was only observed in the bulk of the Cu. As for (a), the
Sn/Cu interface is sharp with a hint of the formation of a phase
between the interface and surface. The Cu profile had a tentative
indication of a sharp or sharp graded interface with a persistent
tail extending toward the surface.

3.3.2. Pb–Sn Case

The results (Figure 8) for both the Pb–Sn/RoHS–Sn/Cu (a) and
Pb–Sn/legacy–Sn/Cu (b) were indicative of complex interactions.
In the Pb–Sn/RoHS–Cu case (Figure 8a), the Sn/Cu interface
region extended over �30 μm with plateaus and kinks in the

Cu and Sn distributions (Figure 8a). There is also a shoulder
on the Pb distribution at �50 μm depth. Toward the surface,
the Sn and Pb tailed off. This again might be attributed to rough-
ening and surface oxides.

The Pb–Sn/legacy–Cu case (Figure 8b) was similar to that of
the Pb–Sn/RoHS–Cu case (Figure 7, Section 3.3.1). The Sn/Cu
and Pb/Cu junctions were more abrupt than Figure 7a. A near-
surface plateau in the Sn profile at �25 μm was also observed,
but plateaus were absent in the Pb profile. A surface Sn oxide
phase could account for the near-surface Sn plateau.

Taken together the results of this section and Section 3.3.2
indicated that the outcome of “tinning” of the wires was highly
variable and depended on if Cu–Sn or Pb–Sn solder was used
and also the provenance of the wires.

3.4. Relevance of the Findings to Workshop Practice

As noted in Section 1.2, the study was performed under semi-
controlled workshop conditions. The results discussed showed
a large degree of variability in the outcome. Sections 3.2
and 3.1 show that at prolonged heating and slow cooling
(“dry-joint” conditions) leads to the formation of acicular grains
of Cu6Sn5. These were likely the cause of a “dry” joint appear-
ance. The results discussed in Section 3.2.1 showed that this
grain growth was not observed with rapid cooling. Surface flux
and oxide residues discussed in Section 3.2.2 may also affect
joint appearance. Section 3.3.1 and 3.3.2 discuss the considerable
difference observed in the tinning behavior. In this connection, it
is noteworthy that there are literature reports that small quanti-
ties of alloying elements can have a significant impact on solder
performance.[34] Likely previous use of the soldering tip for leg-
acy Pb-based solders can have introduced levels of Pb (Figure 1,
and Table 1) that can exceed the RoHS limit[2] into Pb-free solder
confirms the need to use one set of soldering tools exclusively for
Pb-free solder work. The observation discussed in Section 3.2.2
that Br was present as a potentially corrosive residue highlights
the importance of removing flux residues after soldering.
“Tinning” with Cu–Sn solder and Pb–Sn solder had very differ-
ent interfacial reactions depending on the history of the pre-
tinned copper wire. The implication of the large variations
was that for soldering of stock components, the outcome can
be unpredictable and some experimentation may be necessary
to achieve good soldered joints with both Cu–Sn and conven-
tional Pb–Sn solders.

4. Conclusions

The results showed that micro-PIXE is well suited to study
compositional changes during the soldering process. This is
particularly useful where small quantities of alloying elements
can modify the soldering performance. The results showed that
over a soldering tip temperature of 260–420 °C good quality
solder blobs could be obtained by fabrication of the joint by rapid
heating/cooling. Results for soldering pretinned copper wires
showed with significant differences in the solder layer behavior
depending on if a Cu–Sn or Pb–Sn solder was used and if the
tinning on the Cu wire was RoHS compliant or a legacy tinned
wire.
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5. Experimental Section

Sample Preparation: As the objective was to study hand soldering using
normal workshop practice conditions, the samples were prepared by a
person with long experience in electronic construction. The solder alloys
used in this study were taken from workshop supplies that were purchased
from a local electronics component supplier. Both were 1 dia flux-cored
solder wire. The Cu–Sn alloy had a stated composition of 0.7 mass%
Cu 99.3mass% Sn. The Pb–Sn alloy was legacy material from �1990 with
unspecified composition. A standard thermostatically controlled soldering
iron (LD 48: CFH Löt und gasgeräte GmbH) was used. As the soldering
iron tip might have been exposed to Pb–Sn solder during maintenance
work, it was cleaned prior to use. This was done by melting Pb-free solder
on the tip at 420 °C and removing the molten solder on a wetted sponge.
For the Pb–Sn, a separate ∼420 °C soldering iron with a solid copper tip
was used. The copper tip used for the Pb–Sn solder was filed prior to use
so that a visibly clean copper surface was obtained and subsequently
tinned. The blobs of solder representative of dry-joint conditions were
heated for 1 min on a wood-backed 1mm phenolic sheet with long
heating through contact with the soldering iron at 420 °C and slow cooling
(>1min). The solder blob characteristics of a good soldered joint
were made by rapid melting and cooling on a 0.3 mm-thick aluminum
sheet.

To study the wetting of modern RoHS era components and compo-
nents from the Pb–Sn era through-hole mounting resistors were used.
The RoHS-compliant Cu wires were taken from a modern 0.125W metal
oxide resistor. The representative legacy Cu wire sample was taken from a
0.25W carbon resistor which was ascertained to have been manufactured
prior to 1970. After tinning with Pb-free or Pb–Sn solder at 380 °C, the
wires were cut. The wires and solder blobs were placed in a plastic mold
and embedded in rapid epoxy (Biltema 36-2448). This was selected
because it had a hardness similar to the solders studied. After curing
for 24 h, the samples were mechanically polished under flowing
deionized water with carborundum paper from 180, 600, and 1200 grade.
The polishing was done such that the wires were sectioned along
their length to expose a cross section of the tinned layer as shown in
Figure 6.

Micro-PIXE Analysis: The MeV ion microprobe in the Tandem
Laboratory of Uppsala was used for the measurements with a 2MeV pro-
ton beam.[36] This has a standard Oxford triplet quadrupole lens configu-
ration with 220mm working distance. Event-mode data collection was
used a FAST ComTec MPA-3 data collection system with 7072T ADCs.
This digitized the analogue signals from the Si–Li X-ray detector together
with the raster scanning signals which were generated by a National
Instruments PCI-e card configured to produce ramp waveforms. A
1mm-thick PGT X-ray detector subtending �24msr with a 12.5 μm Be
window was used. A 72 μm thick mylar filter to prevent backscattered pro-
tons reaching the detector and attenuate low-energy X-rays that would oth-
erwise dominate the spectrum. The fitted energy resolution was 187.9 keV
FWHM for Cu Kα X-rays. The proton beam was focused to 2.6 μm� 1.6μm
FWHM and the unsuppressed sample current was �0.2–0.3 nA. The X-ray
detector was calibrated using 2.123 keVMα1 and 13.382 keV Lγ1 character-
istic X-rays from Au sample. The scan sizes at low and high magnification
were calibrated using 120-mesh Ni and 1000-mesh Cu electron micro-
scope grids, respectively.

Data Analysis: Analysis of the micro-PIXE data was carried out using the
direct analysis method using the GeoPIXE code version 8.6z.[29–31] To
overcome ill-controlled secondary electron emission from the sample
in quantitative compositional analysis, the ion charge was fitted to a region
of well-defined composition well inside the bulk of sample (e.g.,
97.3 mass% Sn for the Pb-free solder, 100mass% Cu inside the wire sec-
tions, and a sum of 100mass% Pbþ Sn for the Pb–Sn solder).
Supplementary image analysis (contrast normalization, color colocaliza-
tion[37]) was carried out using the ImageJ code.[38] To improve visibility
and facilitate intercomparison of the lateral distributions, the elemental
maps were converted to 8 bit gray-scale and the maximum pixel intensity
normalized to 100% before applying a colormap.
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